MyPlan: Academic & Professional Decision Tool
For when you need to make unbiased informed decision on picking a major or a career.

Sign-up & Log-in
1. go to CareerCenter.unt.edu, Click “Students” tab and select “Explore a Major”.
2. Click on “MyPlan”, it will redirect you to the UNT MyPlan website.
3. Click on “Create Free Account”.
4. Fill in the required fields and submit.
   note: license code is, 7DA67TML

MyPlan Site Features

Careers Tab
Browse information on over 900 different careers, watch short videos on almost 500 different careers, use the Salary Calculator and have access to Top Ten lists, Career Communities & Industry Databases.

Assessment Tab
Take assessments for an unbiased opinion of where your interest lay, the assessments available are:

Career Personality Test, learn how compatible you are to different career choices.
Career Interest Inventory, See how your personal interests line-up to professional interests in a career.
Career Skills Profiler, Find where your strengths & weaknesses are and find career paths according to those.
Career Values Assessment, See jobs that hold the same work ethics & values as yourself through this test.

Note: After finishing your assessments consult your career advisor at the Career Center by calling 940.565.2105.

Colleges Tab
Search through undergraduate, graduate, community and career colleges based on over 40 different criteria. Also, additional resources include College Rankings, Famous Alumni Directory, Financial Aid Guide, College Media Library, College Community and a College Resource Center.

Majors Tab
Explore almost 1,200 different majors and degrees to help find your career path. Additional resources include, a Top Ten List, A Majors Community to discuss user questions and Majors and Degree Resource Center.

Contact us! CareerCenter@unt.edu | Career Center.unt.edu | 940.565.2705
Like UNT Career Center on Facebook